
Saturday April 6, 2019 

Minutes on the VCI Team/Connecting Group Leaders Meeting 
– A Review of the Pilot Connecting Groups 

Next meeting Sunday April 28 11:30 – 1:00 Lunch provided (Soup Amy and Dorothy Bread Matt 
Dessert Laura) 

The VCI Team and Small Group leaders meet to review both the process and activities of the first 4 pilot 
connecting groups.  

Process 

Were sermons received in a timely Manner?  

Sermons were sent in as timely a matter as possible.  For Tuesday night, e-mailing the sermon to 
participants might have been helpful.  Not all groups distributed the sermons.  

Perhaps the sermon can be uploaded to a newly to-be-created Connecting Group website.  

Assignments each week by Pastor were good, but difficult to remember.  

What didn’t work? 

Sometimes it is a struggle to fit the sermon in while connecting.  Assignments not always remembered.    

Meeting times:  

Difficult getting everyone in group to attend – solution – put more emphasis on attendance during 
signups  

Twice a month may be more practical but depends on time and participants.  After church on Sunday 
works for every week as people are here  

Logistics:  

Meeting rooms were always available (thanks to scheduling by Linda McDoniel) 

Midweek meeting – door by Park Place never open, even though entrance by Samaritan is open, off-
putting to guests who do not know that.  

Concerns for availability during construction  

People:  

Although we can’t mandate attendance, we can use language that encourages attendance.    

Leadership:  

Have two leaders seem to work best, Michelle felt she could have used a co-leader.  Michelle used an ice 
breaker at each meeting – a short question including saying your name, participants enjoyed that. 



Sometimes getting conversations started was “like pulling teeth”.  The opening questions may help.  

Where to go from here:  

Sign up in the Fall  

Wear nametags at the sign up table 

Offer ability to stay with group or sign up for new group 

Groups can have a sign up limit if desired 

Signups after church and on line (will this be ready?)  

Brain storming meeting April 28th  

Identify possible leaders 

Determine group sizes 

Group dynamics – specific or general topics  

Newsletter content 

Better explanation on what groups are and expectations  

Bulletin inserts including space for signing your name and turning in to sign up  

Pot Luck for sign ups 

  

  

 


